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The President. Well, obviously I’m
pleased by the decision, and I think the
judge’s opinion speaks for itself. Let me say,
though, I’m also immensely pleased by this
trip, and I’m very much looking forward to
going home and continuing the work of the
very ambitious agenda we’ve got there.

Q. Mr. President, the suit was thrown out,
but it did not clear your name. Are you dis-
appointed by that?

The President. Well, the nature of the
motion would not permit that, but the most
important thing is that I can go back now
and continue the work that I’m doing. That’s
the most important thing to me. I want to
get back to the business of the people.

Independent Counsel’s Investigation
Q. Mr. Starr says it has no effect on his

investigation. Is that your view, sir?
The President. I don’t have any comment

on Mr. Starr.
Q. Mr. President, how have these last 3

years affected the institution of the Presi-
dency? Has this been a good thing for the
Presidency?

The President. Well, let me say, I’ve done
my best to do what every President who has
commented on this, from George Washing-
ton forward, has said the President should
do, which is that for the period of your serv-
ice, insofar as possible, you should cease to
be an individual citizen and spend all your
time and energy on the country. And that’s
what I’ve tried to do. And I’ve done my best
at it, and the results have been satisfactory,
I think, for the American people. And that’s
what I intend to continue to do. Others
should evaluate that question, but I need to
keep working on the people’s business, and
that’s what I intend to do.

Thank you.

NOTE: The exchange began at 10:52 a.m. at the
Le Meridien President Hotel. A tape was not
available for verification of the content of this ex-
change.

Remarks at Goree Island, Senegal
April 2, 1998

Thank you, Mr. President, for that mag-
nificent address. Thank you so much.

Now, all my friends will have to tell me
if the translation is working. Yes, it’s working?
[Applause] Hurray!

Mr. President, Madame Diouf, the min-
isters and officials of the Senegalese Govern-
ment, Governor, Mayor; to the students who
are here who have sung to us and with whom
we have met from the Martin Luther King
School, the John F. Kennedy School, the
Miriama Ba School here on Goree Island,
and the Margaret Amidon Elementary
School in Washington, DC , the residents of
Goree Island, the citizens of Senegal, my fel-
low Americans and our delegation, ladies and
gentlemen. I’d also like to say a special word
of thanks to the curator, Boubacar N’diaye,
who toured me through the Slave House
today. Thank you, sir.

Here, on this tiny island in the Atlantic
Ocean, Africa and America meet. From here,
Africa expands to the east, its potential for
freedom and progress as great as its
landmass. And to the west, over the horizon,
lies America, a thriving democracy built, as
President Diouf said, through centuries of
sacrifice.

Long after the slave ships stopped sailing
from this place to America, Goree Island, still
today, looks out onto the New World, con-
necting two continents, standing as a vivid
reminder that for some of America’s ances-
tors the journey to America was anything but
a search for freedom, and yet still, a symbol
of the bright new era of partnership between
our peoples.

In 1776, when our Nation was founded on
the promise of freedom as God’s right to all
human beings, a new building was dedicated
here on Goree Island to the selling of human
beings in bondage to America. Goree Island
is, therefore, as much a part of our history
as a part of Africa’s history. From Goree and
other places, Africa’s sons and daughters
were taken through the door of no return,
never to see their friends and families again.
Those who survived the murderous middle
passage emerged from a dark hold to find
themselves, yes, American. But it would be
a long, long time before their descendants
enjoyed the full meaning of that word.

We cannot push time backward through
the door of no return. We have lived our
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history. America’s struggle to overcome slav-
ery and its legacy forms one of the most dif-
ficult chapters of that history. Yet, it is also
one of the most heroic, a triumph of courage,
persistence, and dignity. The long journey of
African-Americans proves that the spirit can
never be enslaved.

And that long journey is today embodied
by the children of Africa who now lead Amer-
ica, in all phases of our common life. Many
of them have come here with me on this visit,
representing over 30 million Americans that
are Africa’s great gift to America. And I’d
like them to stand now. Please stand. [Ap-
plause]

A few hours from now, we will leave Africa
and go on home, back to the work of building
our own country for a new century. But I
return more convinced than when I came
here that despite the daunting challenges,
there is an African renaissance.

I will never forget as long as I live the
many faces that Hillary and I have seen in
these last 12 days. In them, I have seen beau-
ty and intelligence, energy and spirit, and the
determination to prevail. I have seen the
faces of Africa’s future. The friendly faces
of the hundreds of thousands of people who
poured into Independence Square in Accra
to show that Africans feel warmly toward
America. The faces of the children at the pri-
mary school in Uganda, whose parents were
held back by a brutal dictatorship but where
today opportunity of education is offered to
all of that nation’s boys and girls.

The faces of the women in Wanyange vil-
lage in Uganda, once ordained to a life of
continuing struggle, now empowered, along
with 10,000 other Ugandans and women and
men in Senegal and virtually every other
country in Africa by microcredit loans to start
their own businesses, small loans which peo-
ple repay and which repay them by giving
them the opportunity to live a better life.

I will always remember the faces of the
survivors of the Rwandan genocide, who have
the courage now not just to survive but to
build a better society.

I will never forget the face of Nelson
Mandela in his cell on Robben Island, a face
that betrays a spirit not broken but strength-
ened, not embittered but energized, a man
used his suffering to break the shackles of

apartheid and now to reach toward reconcili-
ation.

I remember the faces of the young leaders
I have met: young leaders of the new South
Africa; young leaders who want to build a
continent where the economy grows, but
where the environment is preserved and your
vast riches that nature has bestowed are no
longer depleted; young leaders who believe
that Africa can go forward as a free, free con-
tinent, where people, all people, enjoy uni-
versal human rights. I remember their faces
so well.

I remember the faces of the entre-
preneurs, African and American, who gath-
erer with me in Johannesburg to dedicate
Ron Brown Commercial Center. I thank you,
Mr. President, for mentioning our friend,
Ron Brown, for it was he who first told me
that I had an obligation as an American Presi-
dent to build a better partnership with Africa.

Already, we import about as much oil from
Africa as we do from the Persian Gulf. We
export more to Africa than to all the former
Soviet Union. And Americans should know
that our investments in sub-Saharan Africa
earn a return of 30 percent, higher than on
any other continent in the entire world. But
our trade and investment in Africa is but a
tiny fraction of what it could be, and, there-
fore, of what it could produce in new jobs,
new opportunities, new wealth, and new
dreams for Africans and for Americans. The
faces I saw will spur us to do better.

Mr. President, I remember the faces of
the Senegalese soldiers yesterday, whom we
saw training with Americans but led by Afri-
cans, in an African Crisis Response Initiative
dedicated to the prevention of violence, to
the relief of suffering, to keeping the peace
on the continent of Africa.

Most of all, I will always remember in
every country the faces of the little children,
the beautiful children, the light in their eyes,
the smiles on their faces, the songs that they
sung. We owe it to them, you and I, to give
them the best possible future they can have.

Yes, Africa still faces poverty, malnutrition,
disease, illiteracy, unemployment, terrible
conflicts in some places. In some countries,
human rights are still nonexistent and un-
evenly respected in others. But look across
the continent. Democracy is gaining
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strength. Business is growing. Peace is mak-
ing progress. The people and the leaders of
Africa are showing the world the resiliency
of the human spirit and the future of this
great continent.

They have convinced me of the difference
America can make if we are a genuine part-
ner and friend of Africa, and the difference
a new Africa can make to America’s own fu-
ture.

Everywhere I went in Africa I saw a pas-
sionate belief in the promise of America, stat-
ed more eloquently today by your President
than I ever could. I only wish every American
could see our own country as so much of
Africa see us, a nation bearing the ideals of
freedom and equality and responsible citi-
zenship, so powerful they still light the world;
a nation that has found strength in our racial
and ethnic and religious diversity; a nation,
therefore, that must lead by the power of
example; a nation that stands for what so
many aspire to and now are achieving, the
freedom to dream dreams and the oppor-
tunity to make those dreams come true.

I am very proud of America’s ties to Africa,
for there is no area of American achievement
that has not been touched by the intelligence
and energy of Africa, from science to medi-
cine, to literature, to art, to music. I am
proud to be the President of a nation of many
colors, black and white, European and
Latino, Asian and Middle Eastern, and every-
thing in between. We have learned one clear
lesson, that when we embrace one another
across the lines that divide us, we become
more than the sum of our parts, a community
of communities, a nation of nations. To-
gether, we work to face the future as one
America, undaunted, undivided, grateful for
the chance to live together as one people.

To be sure, our work is not finished and
we have our own problems. But when we
began as a nation, our Founders knew that,
and called us always to the work of forming
a more perfect Union. But the future before
us expands as wide as the ocean that joins,
not divides, the United States and Africa. As
certainly as America lies over the horizon be-
hind me, so I pledge to the people of Africa
that we will reach over this ocean to build
a new partnership based on friendship and
respect.

As we leave this island, now is the time
to complete the circle of history to help Afri-
ca to fulfill its promise not only as a land
of rich beauty but as a land of rich oppor-
tunity for all its people. If we face the future
together, it will be a future that is better for
Africa and better for America.

So we leave Goree Island today mindful
of the large job still to be done, proud of
how far we have come, proud of how far Afri-
ca has come, determined to succeed in build-
ing a bright, common destiny whose door is
open to all.

Thank you, and God bless you.

NOTE: The President spoke at 4:25 p.m. in the
front courtyard of the Goree Island History Mu-
seum. In his remarks, he referred to Elizabeth
Diouf, wife of President Abdou Diouf of Senegal;
Governor Yande Toure of Dakar; Mayor Urbain
Diagne of Goree Island; and Boubacar (Joseph)
N’diaye, curator, Slave House.

Proclamation 7077—National Equal
Pay Day, 1998
April 2, 1998

By the President of the United States
of America

A Proclamation
Americans have always believed in the

value of work and that, if you work hard, you
should be able to provide for yourself and
your family with dignity. Today, with more
jobs, low unemployment, and real wages ris-
ing, America’s workers are prospering. Yet,
there are many women in the workforce
whose work is not being fully valued.

This year, National Equal Pay Day falls on
April 3, the day on which the typical woman’s
1998 earnings, when added to her 1997
wages, will finally equal what the typical man
earned in 1997 alone. In other words, the
typical woman who works full-time earns just
74 cents for each dollar that the typical man
earns. For women of color, the wage gap is
even wider—African American women earn
only 63 cents for each dollar earned by white
men, and Hispanic women earn only 53
cents. While women now hold almost half
of all executive and managerial jobs, their
wages are only 70 percent of the average pay
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